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“When you’re surrounded by people who share a passionate
commitment around a common purpose, anything is possible.”
Howard Shultz - Executive Chairman, Starbucks
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Preface
The Annual Report of the Central Alberta Economic Partnership Ltd. (CAEP) presents a summary of the partnerships,
strategies, initiatives, and tactics, as well as key performance results. The CAEP Strategic Direction and the CAEP
2016-2017 Operations Plan provide the structure for this review.
The Annual Report contains the Chair’s Accountability Statement, Management’s Responsibility for Reporting,
financial statements, and a summary of project activities and results.
The Annual Report also includes other information as required by the Companies Act of Alberta, either as separate
reports or as part of the financial statements, to the extent that the partnership has responsibility to report.
CAEP represents the broad cross-section of Central Alberta, including its economic
activities, enabling the region to compete more successfully in the global market. To
accomplish this, CAEP strategically creates a more competitive environment by providing
tools, resources and training identified by membership at the committee level as relevant
and valuable to them. More information about CAEP
and its resources for
members, businesses,
and the public are
available online at
www.centralalberta.ab.ca.

Central Alberta is a region of incredible
economic diversity (clockwise from top
right): clouds gather over wind turbines in
Kneehill County; summer fun in Elnora;
Queen Elizabeth II Highway outside of the
City of Red Deer; pump jacks silhouetted
against a setting sun in Stettler County; an
extensive and historic rail system provides
transportation links to the world in
Mountain View County.

Chair’s Accountability Statement
The Central Alberta Economic Partnership Ltd. (CAEP) Annual Report for the year ended March 31, 2017 was
prepared under my direction and in accordance with generally accepted financial reporting procedures. All of the
CAEP Board of Director’s policy decisions and fiscal implications during the 2016-2017 fiscal year have also been
considered in the preparation of this report.

Patricia MacQuarrie
CAEP Chair
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Message from the Chair
Patricia MacQuarrie
CAEP Chair
Councillor
City of Wetaskiwin

This past year has, once again, been one of change, challenge,
and collaboration at the Central Alberta Economic Partnership. It
continues to be vitally important for our membership to identify areas
of collaboration and provide tools and supports for the economic
development needs of our region.

Our focus at CAEP has been on providing high-level strategic tools and
resources that enable our communities to excel in their own economic
development work while strengthening the region as a whole. This year, the Board focused its strategic planning
work around projects that would provide opportunities for our membership. By reworking the way we engage with our
members through working groups, we are facilitating work being driven by our membership.
The Board has developed a new communication plan with increased opportunities for general membership to
communicate with the Board, while still allowing for the economic development professionals to work with CAEP on
projects that are important and of interest to them. We appreciate the continued support of our membership to this
region and the development of tools and ideas that will drive Central Alberta.
The CARES funding from the Province of Alberta allowed us to enhance our project list. We were able to continue
work on investcentralalberta.ca, a Business Retention & Expansion toolkit for our communities, and an investment
attraction matrix that will be a tool for communities to better understand and promote their advantages in response
to investment and business development.
We have continued to raise the regional profile for Central Alberta through attendance and presentations at regional,
provincial, and international events. We have partnered with various outside organizations throughout the year to
promote the work of CAEP and our region.
We, at the Central Alberta Economic Partnership, are firm believers in regional partnerships and are proud of the
consistently strong collaboration between our communities. It is that collaboration that will make each member
stronger and grow the region as a whole. We strive to focus on projects that are relevant to our region to ensure we
are perfectly situated to take advantage of the economic climate in our province and continue to grow our region.
Thank you to the CAEP Board of Directors and our committee members for all the time and dedication they have
shown to the organization. I also need to recognize that we have an incredible staff and group of contractors that we
work with to continue setting the standard for REDAs in our province.
Our strength is in our membership and your participation.

Patricia MacQuarrie
CAEP Chair

THANK YOU!
It is with sincere gratitude that CAEP acknowledges the support from Alberta Economic Development and
Trade as well as the guidance from Dawna Allard.
Alberta Economic Development and Trade’s contribution by means of the $100,000 per year, 5 year
Memorandum of Understanding means CAEP can continue to plan for the future. In 2016-17, EDT doubled its
CAEP funding through the CARES program, allowing us to develop even more opportunities for our members.
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Message from the Executive Director
Kimberley
Worthington

Dear Members and
Friends of CAEP,

CAEP Executive
Director

The year has been
characterized
by challenges,
discoveries, resilience
and change. Being
resilient has been a way of life for me, and working at CAEP
is no different. In spite of tough economic times, changes in
membership, and constructive feedback, we continue to realize
a member participation rate of approximately 80%. Coupled with
increased support from the Ministry of Economic Development
and Trade, CAEP continues with considerable success to
develop and implement strategic tools and resources to
enhance capacity for improved regional growth and prosperity.
In the past year, the Board reviewed the organization and
directed administration to make some fundamental changes
in the way we engage our membership. We continue to evolve
and believe that the organization is better as a result. As the
pioneer of regional economic development in Alberta, CAEP is
very excited to celebrate our 20th year of strategic economic
development in 2018. Moving forward through the next 20
years, CAEP will continue to build collaborative relationships
and enhance capacity across the region in realization of Central
Alberta’s immense economic potential. Our CAEP-ability to do
so lies in the fact that individually, we are only one drop but
together we are an ocean.
I personally thank you for your continued support and sharing in
our future.

Kimberley Worthington
CAEP Executive Director

Administration
In 2016-2017, the CAEP administration consisted of Executive
Director Kimberley Worthington and our Administrative Assistant,
Janet Sween. The position of Community Liaison Coordinator was
added this year, with Ken Kowalchuk joining the organization
to provide support for events, marketing, and special projects,
including the renewed Economic Indicator reports - now known as
the Community Overview Socio-Economic reports - and the Roving
EDO Program. The accounting firm of Roth Hrywkiw Fidek LLP and
Dena Mannerfeldt of Sumday Bookkeeping were contracted to
fulfill additional financial and accounting needs.

I wanted to share that I have been engaged in one
of FCMI’s
2016
- 2017
international programs, CISAL (Sustainable and Inclusive
Communities in Latin America).
I have been working with this project for about 18 months now as a
volunteer in Colombia and the change and developments within the
8 local governments engaged has been nothing short of impressive.
As many of you may know, FCMi partners Canadian municipal
experts with programs to provide technical expertise. These
municipal experts are contributed on an “in kind” basis to the
program. To be transparent and accountable to our members
from whom 30% of our funding is derived, CAEP does not offer my
services on an “in kind” basis. Instead, I use my own time to share
my expertise in Colombia. This ensures that your funds are being
appropriated to benefit our region at home.
That said, CAEP does benefit from my work in Colombia. We serve as
an excellent model of successful regional collaboration in economic
development. The CAEP brand and best practices are shared in
Colombia at local, departmental (equivalent to a province), and
national levels. And, FCM shares our brand too which supports our
vision: be recognized as a prosperous and innovative region across
Canada.
So, what have I been doing in Colombia besides sharing regional
economic development best practices? I have worked with 8
different local governments at varying degrees of sophistication in 2
different departments; 4 in Antioquia and 4 in La Guajira.
In both Antioquia and La Guajira, I have delivered Local Economic
Development training and analyzed the municipalities for economic
development potential. Strong emphasis is on working together in a
collaborative nature and the municipalities are realizing the benefits
of the regional model; of working together for greater benefit. This
is a considerable shift in thinking as traditionally local governments
in Colombia did not talk or share ideas. They are typically highly
competitive yet are realizing the greater potential in working
together.
I also delivered Destination Management Planning workshops in
both departments. Tourism product development is the primary focus
in La Guajira. Through this, I am also providing a critical assessment
of many potential tourism offerings. One of the most incredible
experiences I had while collecting intel on these products was
traveling through the Colombian Andes on a dirt bike. WOW – this
was one of the most incredible and beautiful experiences I have ever
had. We are looking into developing the route for mountain bikers
and dirt bikers alike through the Andes and I highly recommend it, if
you ever get to Colombia.
The people in Columbia are very gracious and warm-hearted. The
country, understandably so, has a bad image, and through the peace
process this image is changing from my limited experience. Tourism
has increased considerably over the past few years; pristine beaches
are seeing more international visitors. Infrastructure is being built
to improve transportation routes for goods and people to move
regionally, nationally, and internationally.
I am more than happy to share in more
detail my experiences from Colombia and
the great work FCMi-CISAL is doing there.
Please connect with me to learn more.
Kimberley
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Governance
The CAEP Board is comprised of 15 members representing the following categories:
1 City Representative (pop > 20,000)

1 First Nation Representative

1 City Representative (pop < 20,000)

3 Business Representatives

5 Town / Village Representatives

1 Associate Member Representative

3 Rural Representatives

At the Fall General Meeting, Councillor Ken Wigmore from Lacombe County moderated the director
elections where new and returning members were welcomed:
Ray Reckseidler

Mayor, Village of Delburne

Town/Village Representative

Newly Elected

John Vandermeer

Councillor, Clearwater County

County/Municipal Representative

Newly Elected

Buck Buchanan

Councillor, City of Red Deer

City Representative (over 20,000)

Newly Appointed

Patricia MacQuarrie

Councillor, City of Wetaskiwin

City Representative (under 20,000) Re-elected

Barry Kletke

Mayor, Town of Trochu

Town/Village Representative

Re-elected

A mid-term election was also held at the Annual General Meeting with the following result:
William Taylor

Councillor, Town of Blackfalds

Town/Village Representative

Newly Elected

At the Organizational Meeting held on December 6, 2016, the Board of Directors elected the
following Executive Committee:
Patricia MacQuarrie

Councillor, City of Wetaskiwin

Chair

Buck Buchanan

Councillor, City of Red Deer

Vice-Chair

Jim Wood

Mayor, Red Deer County

Treasurer

Joyce McCoy

Councillor, Town of Didsbury

Secretary

William Taylor

Councillor, Town of Blackfalds

CAEP Director

Through continued evolution, CAEP had another great year. Revenues increased enabling more work to be
implemented. We have completed our organizational review as well as our working group and committee review.
From that we will engage in a new way moving forward.
Although the conversation is continuous, CAEP once again did not raise its per capita membership rate in 20162017. Our rates remain among the lowest in the province.
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2016-17 Board of Directors
Patricia MacQuarrie
CAEP Chair
Councillor
City of Wetaskiwin

Buck Buchanan
CAEP Vice-Chair
Councillor
City of Red Deer

Will Taylor
CAEP Director
Councillor
Town of Blackfalds

Jim Wood

CAEP Treasurer
Mayor
Red Deer County

Dennis Cooper

Joyce McCoy
CAEP Secretary
Business
Representative
Town of Didsbury

Murray Berezowski

Garett Cupples

CAEP Director
Mayor
Town of Penhold

CAEP Director
Associate Member
Representative
Community Futures Central Alberta

CAEP Director
Business
Representative
Red Deer County

Karen Grant

Barry Kletke

Ray Reckseidler

CAEP Director
Business
Representative
Village of Delburne

CAEP Director
Mayor
Town of Trochu

CAEP Director
Mayor
Village of Delburne

John Vandermeer

Rachele Peters

Bradley Rabbit

CAEP Director
Councillor
Clearwater County

CAEP Director
Mayor
Village of Caroline

CAEP Director
Councillor
Montana First Nation

Ken Wigmore
CAEP Director
Councillor
Lacombe County
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CAEP Membership
Wetaskiwin

Wetaskiwin County
Ponoka County
Rimbey

Lacombe County
Lacombe
Blackfalds

Bentley
Rocky Mountain House

Clearwater
County

Montana
First
Nation
Ponoka

Eckville
Sylvan Lake

Red Deer

Penhold

Caroline

Innisfail

Olds

Clive
Halkirk
Delburne
Elnora

Red Deer County
Sundre

Donalda

Stettler County
Big Valley

Trochu

Three Hills
Mountain View
County Didsbury
Kneehill
Carstairs
County
Cremona

Drumheller

Community Members
Bentley, Town of
Big Valley, Village of
Blackfalds, Town of
Caroline, Village of
Carstairs, Town of
Clearwater, County of
Clive, Village of
Cremona, Village of
Delburne, Village of
Didsbury, Town of
Donalda, Village of
Drumheller, Town of
Eckville, Town of
Elnora, Village of
Halkirk, Village of
Innisfail, Town of
Kneehill, County of
Lacombe, City of

1,122
347
8,793
501
3,442
12,278
675
457
830
4,957
259
8,029
1,125
320
121
7,953
4,921
12,728

Lacombe, County of
Montana First Nation
Mountain View, County of
Olds, Town of
Penhold, Town of
Ponoka, County of
Ponoka, Town of
Red Deer, City of
Red Deer, County of
Rimbey, Town of
Rocky Mountain House, Town of
Stettler, County of
Sundre, Town of
Sylvan Lake, Town of
Three Hills, Town of
Trochu, Town of
Wetaskiwin, City of
Wetaskiwin, County of

10,312
977
12,359
8,617
2,842
8,856
6,773
100,807
18,351
2,378
7,220
5,103
2,695
14,310
3,230
1,072
12,621
10,866

2016 - 2017 CAEP Total Membership 298,247
Source: Government of Alberta

Associate Members
Canadian Home Builders’ Association - Central Alberta
Central Alberta Access Prosperity
Central Alberta Realtors Association		
Community Futures Central Alberta
Community Futures East Parkland
Joint Economic Development Initiative (JEDI)		

Olds College		
Olds Institute for Community and Regional Development
Red Deer Advocate (Black Press Group)		
Red Deer Airport		
Red Deer & District Chamber of Commerce		
Red Deer College
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Strategic Direction 2016-19
Our Four Areas of Focus

Vision

When we take a close look at the needs of our
members and our strengths and capabilities as a
partnership, we believe that we are best positioned to
empower Central Alberta communities by:

Be recognized across
Canada as an innovative and
prosperous region.

Influential Relationships

Empower our communities to
advance sustainable regional
economic development.

We are catalysts for collaborative, community-minded
relationships focused on advancing sustainable, regional
development.

Knowledge-Sharing and Resources
We create, share, and foster knowledge-sharing and
the use of economic development tools to ensure
communities are enabled and supported to advance
innovative practices and prosperity.

Capacity Building
We create learning and training opportunities, lead
research, and identify regional trends that enable
communities, including their economic development
professionals, to identify, pursue, and achieve economic
development opportunities.

Reflecting Regional Interests
We work to understand and reflect the collective and
unique interests of our region and communities, sharing,
promoting, and actively representing our opportunities,
successes, and desired outcomes.

Mission

Values
• Put communities first
• Conduct business in an open
and inclusive manner
• Act with integrity
• Provide leadership

Key Strategies
CAEP strategies build on
existing efforts and successes.
They provide a solid direction
for future collaboration to
ensure regional success. The
CAEP 2016-2017 Operations
Plan draws from three
strategies:
• Community Readiness
• Marketing &
Communications
• Regional Economic
Development
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Engaging Our Membership - Fall General Meeting
There were 76 participants attending the 2016 Fall General Meeting,
where three speakers engaged the audience on topics of interest under the
unifying theme of “Collaboration: Invest in it!”
Seth Leon’s presentation, Mobilize Private Capital for Local Economic Development
was very well received, while guest speaker Patrick Bergen, President of Smart Towns
Inc. offered an informative update on Data: Your Modern Advantage. Assistant Deputy
Minister Stephen Bull, SuperNet Secretariat with Service Alberta, spoke about SuperNet
and Improving Rural Broadband Development.

Chair Patricia MacQuarrie
addresses the audience

Director Recognitions
Councillor Lawrence Lee - City of Red Deer
Councillor Angela Aalbers - Mountain View County
Mayor Fred Nash - Town of Rocky Mountain House
Councillor Patricia MacQuarrie - City of Wetaskiwin
Mayor Barry Kletke - Town of Trochu
Speakers Seth Leon,
Patrick Bergen and
Assistant Deputy
Minister Stephen Bull.

Audience members
engaged the guest
speakers during the
Q&A opportunity.
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Key Strategies
To advance the CAEP mission and vision, all our work falls under one or more of our three key
strategies:
Community Readiness

The strategic role of supporting community readiness is the foundation for both local and regional success.
CAEP provides economic development resources and through best practices acts as a conduit and a connector
to build capacity for its members enhancing their economic development strategies and tactics.

Marketing & Communications

This strategy continues to provide a strong emphasis on promoting the awareness of the Central Alberta region,
internal support, and member retention and recruitment.

Regional Economic Development

This strategy identifies new investment by harnessing regional strengths and addressing potential barriers
to growth. Initiatives are collaborative and benefit the region as a whole, including promotion and attraction
strategies.

The following pages highlight examples of the work CAEP has undertaken in during the 2016-17 year.

Community Engagement
• Reporting to members: The AGM, held in June 2016, realized a record high attendance. The Honourable
Deron Bilous, Minister of Alberta Economic Development and Trade was the guest speaker and strong
regional support from the province was clear with attendance of 4 MLAs; Kim Schreiner, Barb Miller,
Bruce Hinkley, and Nathan Cooper.
• Under the theme “Collaboration: Invest in it!”, the Fall General Meeting in November 2016 saw 76
participants learning about Alberta Cooperatives, big data, as well as the SuperNet and rural broadband.
Speakers included Seth Leon, Patrick Bergen and Assistant Deputy Minister Stephen Bull. CAEP also held
elections and all positions were readily filled.
• Engagement through the Community Needs Advisory Committee, the Marketing & Communication Committee,
and the Regional Labour Force Working Group; information and recommendations were presented to the CAEP
Board for consideration on projects, tools and resources identified as valuable to members.

Business Attraction
CAEP participated in the International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC)
Conference in Whistler, BC in January, 2017. While there we:
• Connected with approximately 100 retailers and developers, local and global.
• Provided more detailed statistics and member specific opportunities to ~50
interested parties.
• Showcased www.investccentralalberta.ca to the top 5 developers with
positive feedback.
• Distributed marketing collateral provided by members.
•Had 24/7 exposure with a program spot and a display poster within the
P3 Pavillion.

All levels of government have
collaborated to make Central Alberta
one of the most cost-effective
business environments in the world
Edmonton

Location

Calgary

•Highly prosperous region of North America
•Red Deer - Alberta’s third largest city - is the central
hub of the region
•Situated along the Edmonton-Calgary corridor - the QEII
Highway - boasts 5000+ one way trips per day and
over 9 million annual trips
•Excellent transportation infrastructure (road, rail, air)
•Competitive real estate pricing

Ideally situated for your retail
success, Central Alberta
is open for business and is
investment ready. Where
prosperity and lifestyle meet,
Central Alberta is the
Natural Choice.

Trade Area

Competitive Advantage
•One of Canada’s most
entrepreneurial regions
•Permit-ready commercial land
•Award-winning, business-friendly
communities
•Low utility overhead costs

Highly Competitive
Tax Environment
•No provincial retail sales tax
•No provincial payroll tax
•No provincial capital tax
•Low combined property tax
•Publically funded health care system

Edmonton

•Central Alberta is home to over 40 municipalities with
a regional population of 300,000 people
•Access to 2.8 million people within a 150km radius
•High disposable income level

Calgary

Central Albertans
have high Personal
Consumption
Expenditures (PCE)
spending 35% in the
retail sector.

Your Regional Economic Deveolpment Authority

www.investcentralalberta.ca 1.888.508.2237 info@caepalberta.com

Progress & Accomplishments

• CAEP Executive Director and Board engages our members through one-to-one meetings. This year we
engaged ~50% of our members in this way.
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Marketing & Communication
Marketing and Communications Plan 2016-2019
Through facilitation from Alberta Culture and Tourism and input from members of the Marketing and
Communications Committee, a new Marketing & Communications Plan was developed. CAEP presented the final
draft to the Marketing & Communications Committee for further direction and input. The Committee provided a
recommendation to the Board of Directors to approve as revised. Approval from the Board was carried unanimously.
This plan put into place an outline for marketing & communications actions for the next three years.

2017 Community Overviews - A Socio-Economic Report

Progress & Accomplishments

• As part of member engagement, CAEP sought member volunteers to provide input on target audience,
relevant indicators and design. We achieved consensus on the end product, then moved forward. Pinnacle
Consulting crunched the data and the Community Liaison Coordinator designed the publication documents.
• CAEP received funding contribution from Global Affairs Canada to enhance the reports.
• Performed a complete redesign and update of the reports and very positive feedback from the
membership was received.
• Used as a marketing tool in conjunction with www.investcentralalberta.ca as well as at conferences,
speaking engagements and trade shows.
• Utilized by members as a reference guide, with potential investors and as general marketing collateral.
• As a member, this marketing tool is complimentary.

Social Media

CAEP Newsletter

• CAEP added Linkedin to its
methods of communicating in
fall 2016 and currently has 131
connections. Connect with us
there: sign in to your Linkedin account and look
for Central Alberta Economic Partnership.
• CAEP continues to use Twitter and has 456
followers. Follow us @CAEPnews.
• CAEP email blasts are now cross-posted on
social media engaging a broader reach of CAEP
members and friends.

Six issues of CAEP
Connections were
released to an average of 750 contacts per release
- up from last year’s distribution average of 580.
Both the open rate and click through rate remain
above industry average and continue to increase
over last year. The newsletter also goes out through
Linkedin and onto our Twitter feed.

Networking Opportunities
• Red Deer Chamber of Commerce AGM
• Red Deer Chamber of Commerce Business After
Hours Exhibitor x2
• Red Deer Chamber Luncheons x3
• EATC Local to Global Forum
• Montair Open House
• Red Deer Airport Boot Scootin’ Boogie
• Red Deer County Agricultural Tour
• CRP Broadband Meeting
• Agri-Trade Access Prosperity VIP Event

• Wheat Convention Agri-Trade Breakfast
• Calgary Regional Partnership Port of Prince Rupert
Workshop
• Honourable Joe Ceci – Alberta Finance Minister by
invitation only budget discussion roundtable
• Local MP Roundtable Discussion (Blaine Calkins
and Earl Dreeshen)
• Association of Professional Engineers and
Geoscientists Awards
• Central Alberta Regional Innovation Network
events and roundtables
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Major Projects
Broadband Study

• A complimentary site selection tool showcasing
properties available for business and investment.
• Dynamic reports support and speed up the site
selection decision making process.
• Dynamic reports used by site selectors, realtors,
and development companies to gain knowledge
on communities and the region.
• Reverse lead generation ID implemented providing
communities with high-level leads for members to
connect with.
• Added advertising space.
• Integrated with
new website.
• Ongoing training.

• Secured this project with 50% funding from
Government of Alberta.
• Requested members to volunteer on a steering
committee to inform the direction of the project.
• Hired Mr. Craig Dobson from Taylor Warwick
Consulting Limited to execute the project. This firm
has expertise in the field of Broadband development
and deployment. They’re working with all REDAS to
provide a snapshot of where communities would
like to be in the near and distant future relative to
internet capacity and costs.
• Broadband information sessions were hosted by
Lacombe County, Sundre, and Stettler County in
January 2017. A total of over 60 people attended
the sessions.
• Final stakeholder meeting was held in May, 2017
at Sylvan Lake’s new Nexsource Centre with 12
communities participating.
• Reports on current state, desired state and
recommendations/options/strategies will be
completed by July, 2017.

Business Retention & Expansion Training
• EDA Community Economic Development Training
Program - BRE training session was held in March,
2017 hosted at Innisfail Learning Commons.
• Natalie Gibson from facilitated the session with
25 representatives from around the CAEP region.

Website Redesign
• Reviewed over 10 proposals: V-Strategies Inc from
Calgary was chosen as the successful proponent.
• Created a mobile friendly site fully compatible with
all search engines.
• Fresh new look aligned with target audience to
increase traffic and improve awareness of Central
Alberta locally and globally.
• Provides complimentary marketing and promotion
for CAEP members.
• Discussion forum and login for members and
directors only.
• Launched spring 2017.

Roving EDO
• Pay-per-use service available to CAEP municipal
members.
• Used to develop or finish projects such as (but
not limited to); business and resident attraction
programs, investment fact sheets, community
facts and stats, tourism attraction initiatives,
strategic plans, action/work plans.
• Program was implemented in September 2016.
• First R-EDO program commenced in early 2017.
• Uptake continues to grow.

Executive Pulse
• Customer Relationship Management Software.
• Complimentary to all members for Business
Retention, Expansion, and Attraction programs.
• Cost savings with provincial licensing agreement.
• Utilized by Central Alberta: Access Prosperity for
business tracking.

Office Relocation

CAEP moved locations in October, 2016. We are now happy to co-locate with Community Futures Central Alberta,
with an accessible and professional office to call home. Please drop in and visit us at 5013 49 Ave. in Red Deer.

Progress & Accomplishments

www.InvestCentralAlberta.ca
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Board Meetings and Planning Session
The Board of Directors has an annual planning session. This year it was held at the Kerry Wood Nature Centre
and was followed by an interpretive tour of the centre. A Community Development Officer from Alberta Culture and
Tourism facilitated the session at no cost to CAEP. The results were:
• A confirmation of projects for 2017-2018 and budget allocation.
• A review of the draft 3 year budget and project plan.
• A discussion around member retention and action plan moving forward.

Board of Director meetings were held throughout the region 5 times in 2016-2017
• May, June, September, December (Board and Organizational meeting), and March 2017.

Tradeshows, Events and Conferences
Alberta Global Talent, April 2016

City of Red Deer Welcoming and Inclusive
Communities Conference

• Exhibited CAEP to over 75 attendees.

• Presented on “Welcoming & Inclusive Communities: the
Role of Business”.

Economic Developers Alberta
• Joint REDA sponsorship with session introduction of
CAEP, highlighting benefits of membership.

ABC Tech – Creating the New Alberta
Conference and Live Webcast

Progress & Accomplishments

GEDO
• A province-wide showcase of individual, community, and
commercial sustainable energy.
• CAEP partnered with Green Energy Doors Open,
Decentralized Energy Canada.
• Brand awareness on CTV Two, websites and throughout
the region.
• A handful of businesses and organizations were
showcased throughout the CAEP region.

• Sponsorship with podium time to introduce CAEP
and benefits of membership to over 100 attendees
including the Honourable Kim Campbell.

Women Out Working RABC - WOW
• Sponsored RABC programming and training for women
entrepreneurs throughout the region.
• Increased brand awareness throughout the region with
business community.

Presentations
www.investcentralalberta.ca

Presentations to Council and Organizations

Royal LePage, Red Deer
Town of Sylvan Lake Realtors
Town of Wetaskiwin Realtors
Town of Sundre & Mountain View County Realtors

Town of Didsbury
Village of Delburne
Stettler Board of Trade
Town of Rimbey
Mountain View County

Membership
Membership in CAEP isn’t just about being recognized as belonging to something bigger. It’s about investing in the
future of your community and the region. We work together with one vision to collectively move the region forward to
stimulate the economy both locally and regionally. As a member of CAEP you:
• Have the ability to shape the region by serving on working groups and committees.
• Have opportunities to meet and network with the region’s business and community leaders at events.
• Have access to investment inquires and international business development through CAEP’s FDI marketing
associate, Central Alberta: Access Prosperity.
• Benefit from complimentary membership directory and member pricing for events and training.
• Have the ability to leverage funding to grow the economic vitality of the region.
• Have the ability to build capacity within your own community to advance sustainable economic development.
• Have a louder voice with upper levels of government as we are all heard as one.
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Foreign Direct Investment

2016 - 2017 Highlights
Re-designed website
(www.accessprosperity.ca)
Commissioned Economic Data
Research Project
Re-designed Sector Profile Fact
Sheets, translated into five
languages
Updated Brochure, translated into
five languages

INBOUND DELEGATIONS
• Hosted a reciprocal delegation from
the U.K.
Inbound Delegation from China
• Access Prosperity worked with a
contact from Canamanda for an
inbound delegation of Chinese
entrepreneurs and business
owners to connect with Alberta
companies.

OUTBOUND MISSIONS
Alberta Trade & Investment
Attraction Mission to China – PreMission Seminar (November)
• Partnered with EDT to host this
event in Red Deer in advance of the
November 2016 Mission to China.

China International Petroleum &
Petrochemical Technology and
Equipment Exhibition (CIPPE)
(March)
• Access Prosperity participated in
a Government of Alberta mission
to CIPPE, the largest petroleum/
petrochemical show in the world.
• Access Prosperity worked with
Senior Representatives from the
Ministry of Economic Development
and Trade from the Alberta, Beijing,
and Shanghai offices.
• Access Prosperity had a meeting
with the CIPPE Show Manager
regarding forming a multi-sector
industry exhibition in Red Deer.
• Access Prosperity represented four
companies, supported two Central
Alberta companies attending the
show, and supported one local
representative in participating in
activities associated with their
company booth.

CONFERENCES
Business Opportunities in Latin
America (September)
• Hosted this event in partnership
with TEC Edmonton and the
Government of Alberta, Economic
Development & Trade Latin America
Representatives.
FDI Canada Forum (October)
• Sponsored the event; our branding
was included on all print materials
and promoted through social
media.

Attendance at Chamber Luncheon
– Alberta’s Electricity Future
(January)
• The presentation featured ENMAX
President & CEO.
Attendance at Chamber Luncheon –
Carbon Tax (February).
• The presentation focused on the
impact of the Carbon Tax.
Western Business Outlook Red Deer
(March).
• Access Prosperity participated as
a Marketing Partner, also attended
this event.
Olds Power Up Entrepreneur
Conference (March)
• Access Prosperity participated
under the CARIN umbrella for booth
space and contributed as a sponsor
independently.

TRADE SHOWS
• Global Petroleum Show: hosted
a bus to the show for local
companies (June 7-9, 2016).
CanWeld Expo (October)
• Partnered with the City of Red Deer
to display a booth at this event.
Success 4 Business Expo (October)
• Partnered with the City of Red Deer
for sponsorship and presentation at
this event.
Agri-Trade Equipment Exposition
(November)
• Hosted and sponsored three
events: Opening Night Reception,
Business Connector Breakfast,
VIP Networking Reception.
• Met with a large delegation from
Mexico as well as representatives
from the UK and the Netherlands.
Submitted by: Central Alberta: Access Prosperity

Progress & Accomplishments

International Business Development
(IBD) Program and CARES
(Community and Regional
Economic Support) Program
Funding Approval
• Access Prosperity was granted
and accepted funding for our
IBD (International Business
Development) Program designed to
assist regional SMEs.

Alberta Trade & Investment
Attraction Mission to China
(November)
• Participated in the largest
delegation the Alberta government
has led to China.
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REVENUES
Alberta Economic Development and Trade
Invest Canada-Community Initiatives
Industry and Partner Sponsorship
Membership Fees - Associate and Municipal
Registration and Rebates
Fall and Annual Meetings
Sale of CAEP Services
Interest

$

EXPENDITURES
Advertising and promotion
Central Alberta Access Prosperity
Contractors
Employee benefits
Insurance
Interest and bank charges
Meetings and conventions
Memberships
Office
Professional fees
Rental
Repairs and maintenance
Supplies
Telephone
Travel
Wages and benefits
Website maintenance
Workshops and training
Zoom Prospector

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES

See Accompanying Notes

$

124,784
3,631
5,514
123,782
298
8,012
6,300
123

2016

$

121,317
875
1,905
118,863
1,629
6,200
1,750
710

272,444

253,249

6,293
22,000
64,330
4,800
625
417
12,734
990
6,260
4,492
9,515
275
1,926
1,941
9,422
115,509
22,636
12,008
5,942

14,183
22,000
54,562
4,592
711
1,013
12,162
1,292
7,206
3,920
6,600
1,623
1,687
1,648
8,774
96,767
4,636
6,742
42,589

302,115

292,707

(29,671)

$

(39,458)

ROTH HRYWKIW FIDEK LLP, CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
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